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The ways in which closely related species differ in their utilization of resources have long been of interest in ecology. Implicit in this work is sometimes the notion that species which differ markedly in one major niche dimension, for example, a feature of the climatic habitat, need not differ in another major dimension, for example, food size, in order to co-exist. Associations of species such as those described below which at first seem to contradict this idea require a quantitative evaluation of niche differences in order to rank these differences according to their relative importance in resource segregation. Of special value in the latter type of analyses are the particularization and measurement of the kinds of resource overlap (Kohn 1966 , Horn 1966 , MacArthur and Levins 1967 .
Certain lizard species of the genus Anolis in the West Indies furnish an example of sympatric congeners whose patterns of resource utilization differ in two major ways. On Grenada, Schoener and Gorman (1968) found that its two Anolis species, aeneus and richardi, so markedly unalike in head and body size, could be characterized in the same area by very different body and ambient air temperatures. Insolation preferences of the two species contrast throughout Grenada. In the same species, the larger the head and body size, the larger the average prey size and proportion of large prey (for an elaboration see Schoener and Gorman 1968). Despite highly significant statistical differences between the prey size distribu-1 Received February 7, 1969; accepted October 9, 1969. tions of the two species, common utilization of certain prey sizes was considerable.
A clear difference in climatic habitat between lizards on a two-species island is apparently not restricted to those on Grenada, but has been found for every species pair in the Lesser Antilles that has been carefully observed (G. C. Gorman, R. Ruibal, R. Thomas, pers. comm.). In some of the pairs involving wattsi, definite differences in perch height have been noted as well (R. Ruibal, G. C. Gorman, R. Thomas, J. D. Lazell, pers. comm.). Yet in all cases, the species differ markedly in size and by a factor considerably greater than most of those observed by Hutchinson (1959) and Schoener (1965) among sympatric birds (Table 1) .
On the larger islands of Jamaica and Puerto Rico, pairs of species whose habitats differ primarily with regard to climatic characteristics are never more different in size than pairs of species on the Lesser Antilles and are often a good deal more similar. Table 1 lists associations from these islands whose species have structural habitats (as defined by Rand 1964, and primarily involving perch height and diameter) known to be very similar where they are allopatric, but whose modal climatic habitats are known to be very distinct (Rand 1964 (Rand , 1967b , Williams and Rand in prep., Schoener in prep.). All such associations are included.
When the same kind of associations are considered on the two largest islands of the West Indies, Cuba and Hispaniola, with 23 and 21 species of Anolis respectively, an even more consistent size similarity appears, though the average number of species in the associations is larger than on the smaller islands (Table 1 ). All such associations whose species are widespread are included To summarize, species which differ markedly in climatic habitat tend to be much more dissimilar in size on islands of low Anolis species diversity than on islands of high diversity, even though the latter species have been chosen for minimal structural habitat differences. Thus an interesting problem emerges: why is it necessary for species on islands of low diversity to differ strikingly in size when those on islands of high diversity seem to be able to coexist without a great size difference? The most obvious general hypothesis is that the average degree of spatial overlap differs on the two kinds of islands. That hypothesis would gain credence if there were a mechanism which resulted in spatial overlap for species with contrasting climatic preferences on islands of low diversity.
This paper reports a study of two pairs of Anolis species previously noted as being different in climatic habitat (Rand 1967b, Wingate 1965). Both sets were observed in vegetation that was patchy with respect to insolation and, hence, presumably with respect to temperature and relative humidity. The comparative structural habitats of the members of these pairs do suggest a mechanism of spatial overlap and in addition suggest why that mechanism should be more common on small than on large islands. These results, while far from conclusive, thus provide hypotheses applicable to the size patterns described above and suggest a new direction for more intensive studies of spatial overlap.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The first pair studied, Anolis grahami and A. opalinus, are found in the same general area at many localities throughout Jamaica. In both the mesic and drier lowlands, opalinus occupies more shaded places than does graham; Rand (1967b) has documented this difference (and an associated one in average body temperature) for a seasonally dry area near Kingston, and it has been observed in many other vegetation types as well (Rand 1967b The second pair studied, grahawmi and Anolis roquet extremes, are sympatric at various localities in Somerset Parish, Bermuda. Wingate (1965) has noted that extremes inhabits darker, more shaded places than does graham. Both species occurred abundantly and evenly throughout the study plot: a filled mangrove area where the patchy vegetation consisted of similarly sized trees overlaying a moderate-to-dense understory. Most of these trees were Avicennia nitida, and there were scattered Rhizophora mangle and Juniperus bermudiana. The average height of the trees was greater and the understory more herbaceous than near Whitehouse, but in general the two localities were quite similar. Weather during the study period (August 15-19) was similar to that near Whitehouse, but the maximum temperature was lower and the amount of precipitation slight.
The method of data acquisition was similar to that developed first by Rand (1964). Each lizard seen in the study plot was noted as to its size and sex (if possible), its species, the height and diameter of its perch, the time of observation, and whether it was in the sun or shade. The latter judgment, of course, could not be made when clouds blurred the sharp shadows produced under full sun. Data were recorded for each individual only once per "census" and only the position where first spotted was used; if the lizard was obviously disturbed by the observer, no data were taken. Study areas were repeatedly censused during the day, and the census route was varied considerably from one observation period to the next. These data are sufficient to describe a particular species or size class of lizard with respect to the volume of foliage occupied within a given small area. Table 2 presents frequency grids of structural habitat and insolation for each of seven time periods and for each species and size class.2 The single most striking feature of these data is the tendency for the species in each pair to cycle with respect to perch height and insolation, being more often high and in the sun during early morning and evening than at midday. This cycling results in adult male extremes or opalinus occupying much the same perches early and late in the day that adult male grahami do during midday. The chief residual difference is in perch diameter. The same is true to a lesser degree for female-sized lizards on Bermuda.
RESULTS
In order to see these patterns more clearly, per cent overlap, 100(1 --$ where px, and pa,, are the frequencies of species x and y respectively in category i, was computed for several classes of the lizards in each study area. The figures in Table 3 Table 2 , plus the frequencies for the few observations on the ground and on leaves in the three height intervals of Table 2 . With very few exceptions, observations of extremus or opalinus during early or late time periods overlap more with midday observations of grahami than with those during early or late periods. In addition, midday observations of the former two species overlap more with midday observations of grahami than with those of any other time period.
For grahami males versus extremes males, the greatest values of overlap are always during the fourth or fifth time period (1130-1629); if the probability of the greatest overlap value being in a given time period is assumed identical for each time period (i.e., 1/7), then the probability that the greatest overlap value should always occur during the fourth or fifth period is P -0.0002. The lowest of the per cent overlap values occurs always in the sixth or seventh period (P -0.0002, considered independently of the greatest overlap values). Female-sized grahami versus extremes always 2 Adult males of both species on Bermuda are considerably larger than females. It is very difficult to accurately distinguish small males from females in the field. Hence the two classes "adult males" and "female-sized individuals" are used in the comparisons. Only a single class of the less dimorphic opalinus of Jamaica was used. In other words, during the earliest part of the day, the relatively sun-seeking gra;hami are on sunnier and to a certain degree smaller (more exterior) perches compared with the relatively shade-preferring species. As the day warms up, graham find it necesssary to seek shadier perches, much the same as those formerly occupied by extremus or opalinus. Meanwhile, the latter two species seek still shadier perches, which are of course more similar to perches of grahamwi during midday than to those of that species during early or late periods. As the sun sets and the temperature drops, all species move out into the sun, but differentially as before, so as to reproduce in a crude way the situation at the start of the cycle. Singer (1959) has found similar nonsynchronous spatial overlap for two skinks, Sphenomorphus sabanus and Mabuya rudis, along edges in Bornean rain forest.
Adult male versus female-sized lizards of grahami show a different and less consistent pattern of overlap. At the Bermudan locality, overlap of observations of female-sized lizards with those of adult males is greatest most often during the second or last time period (P -0.003) and in five cases is least during midday (P = 0.023). At the Jamaican locality, overlap is greatest most often with those taken during the sixth or seventh period (P = 0.003) and least most often with those taken during the third or fourth period (P = 0.003). Synchronous spatial overlap on Bermuda shows no clear association with time of day, being least during periods transitional between early and midday when many more females than males are in the sun (see below and Table  2 ). On Jamaica, where the maximum daily temperature is greater, synchronous overlap is least during midday and greatest during the latest times.
Contrary to grahami, observations of femalesized extremes overlap least with those of adult males taken during the last time period (six of the seven lowest values fall here; P = 5.2 X 10-5). No regularity for greatest overlap values is evident. But also unlike the same classes of grahami, there is no significant difference in sun-shade occurrence between extremes classes at the locality studied (see below).
The measure of overlap used above is more or less sensitive to sample size, depending upon properties of the distributions being sampled. While it is possible that certain comparisons (e.g., male graham versus extremes) show relatively high overlap partially because of higher sample size, such an artifact is not coincident with most of the differences.
During cloudy weather (observations not tabulated) extremes takes positions similar to those occupied when the sun is relatively low. For most time intervals, the cloudy weather distributions of perch height and diameter for adult males of both species, as measured by per cent overlap, are more similar to those in shade than to those in sun during clear weather. However, for female-sized grahatmi, cloudy weather perches during early and late times show a greater similarity to perches recorded in the sun.
Next, it is of interest to analyze in some detail the habitat differences between the species and classes at each locality and to compare these dif- IComputed on the basis of the categories in Table 2 , plus three categories for leaves at different heights and one for the ground. ferences with those found among other Anolis groups elsewhere. If data are lumped, the following general trends emerge:
(1) graharni occur in the sun rather than shade more often than do individuals of the other species (P < 0.001 for Bermuda in a one-tailed x2 test, following the procedure of Siegel 1956; P < 0.05 for Jamaica).
(2) graharni occur higher than do individuals of the other species (P < 0.001 in both cases, using the intervals ? 5 ft or < 5 ft).
(3) grahami occur on thinner perches than do individuals of the other species (P < 0.001 in both cases, using the intervals ? 2 in. or < 2 in.).
(4) Adult male graham occur on higher perches than do female-sized grahaomi (P < 0.001 in both cases, using the intervals ? 9 in. and < 9 in.) (5) Adult male graham occup-thicker perches than do female-sized grahami (P < 0.001 in both cases, using the intervals 0.75 in. and < 0.75 in.).
(6) Adult male extremes occur on higher perches than do female-sized extremtus (P < 0.05, using the intervals ? 5 ft and < 5 ft).
(7) Adult male extrenius occupy thicker perches than do female-sized extre-nus (P < 0.05, using the intervals > 4.25 in. and ? 4.25 in.).
(8) Adult male graham occur less often in the sun than do female-sized graham (P < 0.001 on Bermuda and P < 0.05 on Jamaica).
Results ( The procedure of lumping all the data together in order to construct a single 2 X 2 contingency table for each of the above comparisons may be objected to on the grounds that some of the environmental variables used in the separate comparisons might be highly associated (for example, sunny perches and small perches). This could easily result in the probabilities that the observa- and X values are computed for each table separately, and the latter are assigned a sign depending on whether the difference between the classes being compared is in the expected or opposite direction. The quantity EX/V/n is distributed as a standard normal deviate, where n is the number of separate tables in the comparison. Using the 12 contingency tables formed by combining the 2 levels for perch height, 2 for perch diameter, 3 for time [early (periods 1 and 2), midday (periods 3-5) and late (periods 6 and 7) ] and 2 for insolation (sun, shade), each of the above intra-or interspecific comparisons was repeated, and the new probabilities (PI) are given in Table 4 .
Probabilities of no association of certain habitat variables are also given there.
Inspection of this table reveals that nearly all of the above numbered comparisons are still significant; only that between Jamaican adult male and female-sized grahami with respect to insolation is not (8).
This more complicated analysis, while superior to the simpler one, still contains several disadvantages, among them being the fact that a large frac- Table 4 . In all cases but one, the presence or absence of statistical significance remains the same, though the probabilities of no association are usually lower by Cochran's test. The one exception is the association between perch insolation, and perch diameter on Jamaica, clearly not significant if a weighted x2 is used. (Mosteller 1968, 1969) . The reader should consult the paper by Fienberg (1970) immediately following this one, for a more detailed exposition and a justification of the method.
Briefly, the procedure was as follows. For each of the five sets of data listed in Table 4 , a model was first set up containing all possible two-factor or pairwise interactions between the five variables. Thus there are 10 two-factor interactions for each model. Then observed marginal totals were computed for each pair of variables by adding the observed counts over the remaining variables. These marginal totals are summary two-way tables, and the number of cells in such a table is equal to the product of the number of levels in one variable and the number of levels in the other. For example, the height versus time margin contains six cells, and each observation belongs to one of these. Considering these observed marginal totals as targets for the table of expected values, the iterative procedure was used to adjust a set of equal initial values so that they combine to produce the target marginal totals within a preassigned degree of accuracy, in this case 0.5 observations. Usually four iterations were required. The cell values so computed are considered the expected values, and both the standard x2 measure of goodness of fit and the log-likelihood ratio x2 (Kullback 1959) were computed. Both these statistics have the same x2 distribution for sample sizes large enough, where the degrees of freedom are computed in the way described by Ku and Kullback (1968) or by Fienberg in the article immediately following this one. In four of the five sets of data, the models containing all two-factor interactions gave satisfactory fits at the 5% level or better as judged by both these criteria (Table 5) .
Next, simpler models were formed by dropping certain of the interactions, to test whether models with fewer parameters could be constructed which still gave satisfactory fits. By inspection of the data and Table 4 , it was possible to eliminate interactions roughly in the order in which their deletion would least affect goodness of fit. After each elimination, the difference between models was evaluated for significance according to the method of partitioning expounded in Kullback (1959) and Ku and Kullback (1968) . In this approach, the difference between the log-likelihood ratio chi-squares for the two models can be used to test the hypothesis that the difference between expected values for the two models is due to random variation. The degrees of freedom for this difference are equal to the difference in degrees of Ecology, Vol. 51, No. 3 freedom of the two models. Interactions were eliminated, one or two at a time, until such elimination produced a model giving a fit significantly poor at the 5% level, and/or until the difference between models was judged significant. In cases where the new fit was poor but the difference between models was not significant, both models are reported (Table 5) , since neither is clearly superior. The interactions remaining for each set of data after its model is sufficiently simplified can be considered non-zero. For the intraspecific comparison of grahami on Jamaica, whose five-way table gives an unsatisfactory fit even when all first-order interactions are included, two kinds of improvements were tried. The first was to eliminate interaction pairs as was done for the other four sets in the hope that the increase in degrees of freedom would proceed sufficiently more rapidly than the increase in x2, so that a satisfactory model would eventually be obtained. Although at least three interactions could be removed without giving a significant difference between models, the fit was still not satisfactory by the 5% criterion. By comparison of the observed with the expected values for each cell, it was decided that the three-factor interaction [diameter X insolation X time] might be nonzero. Therefore, a model was tested in which this interaction was included along with all two-factor interactions. That model provided a satisfactory fit according to the standard x2 criterion but not according to the log-likelihood ratio x2 criterion. The same three two-factor interactions were then dropped, and although the difference between models was not significant, the simpler model no longer quite fit by the 5% criterion for either measure. Inclusion of other three-factor interactions would most likely result in an improved fit.
When an interaction or association is said to be significant, what is meant is that variability in the data cannot account for the non-zero interaction at a particular significance level. It is therefore interesting that all associations listed as significant in Table 4 by either test are contained in the preferred model or models for each of the five sets of data. In addition, some interactions not tested by the simpler methods were also found to be important (Table 5) . First, there is a significant association between species and time for both study areas: the shade-preferring species was seen relatively less often during midday, probably because on its then mostly shady perches it is often concealed. Second, the insolation-time interaction is important in all cases; as discussed above, lizards of all species are more likely to be found in the sun during early morning or late afternoon than during midday.
Associations between the habitat variables are most interesting and confirm the general impression given by the vegetation structure.
For the intraspecific comparisons in the Bermuda study plot, perches of grahami are smaller at lower heights than at greater heights, but the reverse is the case for perches of extremes. This is to be expected, since grahami are often found in the herbaceous understory, whereas extremes are nearly always found on the trees; the habitat of the former thus has many small diameter perches at low heights whereas most small perches in trees are relatively high. The combined totals for the two species, using the same height intervals as were used in the extremes comparison, parallel the result for the latter. On Jamaica, intraspecific comparisons between classes of grahami show no significant relation between perch height and diameter, but if observations of both species are combined, small perches are found significantly higher than are large perches. However, the probability of no association is greater. These results are probably due to the vegetation on the Jamaican study plot comprising a greater variety of species and hence of shapes and sizes of plants, so that a tendency for trees to individually have smaller branches at greater heights is partially obscured when observations from all trees and shrubs are combined.
For two of the three Bermudan comparisons, there is a strong tendency for sunnier perches to be thinner. Thinner perches are more likely to be found at sunny exteriors of plants than within. The association is also significant for the intraspecific comparison on Jamaica but only by the unweighted test, and the probability is much higher. However, data for graham on Jamaica give some evidence, as pointed out above, for a three-way interaction between diameter, insolation and time (Table 5) .
None of the "preferred" models included the height-insolation interaction, implying that that interaction is small considered in terms of the variability of the data and the other interactions. That result should be much more likely true within very patchy vegetation such as that of the study plots than within continuous forest.
Despite the above tests, the problem remains that it is not possible to separate entirely the effects of climatic preference upon structural habitat in these data. For example, the individual tests show that for both sunny and shady perches taken separately, grahamn occur on significantly smaller perches than do extremes. But the lizards may not be responding to the "instantaneous" insolation of the perch at the time of the observation but rather to the temperature or relative humidity of the air surrounding that perch. These latter quantities are less correlated with present conditions than with some measure of cumulative insolation, wind conditions or other variables over some time period prior to the observation. Thus while we can state that there are significant differences in the distributions of perch heights, diameters and sun-shade observations, we cannot yet state which of these is purely a consequence of preferences for different states of another variable. Controlled experimental work would seem best for answering the latter kind of question (e.g., Sexton and Heatwole 1968).
IMPLICATIONS
The kind of nonsynchronous spatial overlap documented in the last section must of course be restricted to edges where the preferred vegetation of the two species is abutting. Since the proportion of such areas is greatest in patchy habitats like those of the two study plots, overlap should be especially common there. Now while some of the insect prey of these lizards will cycle synchronously with their predators, others certainly will not; hence it is possible that in patchy areas resource overlap would be considerable between species of the same size, considerable enough to favor the evolution and/or maintenance of size differences between the species enabling them to select differently sized foods.
If differences in the degree of spatial overlap are to produce the size pattern discussed in the introduction, it would be necessary that either or both of the following be true: the proportion of patchy or edge habitats is greater the smaller the island, or the relative degree of generality or similarity in requirements is such that even in areas with exactly the same vegetation structure, species on small islands overlap more than on larger islands (see below). While the second phenomenon may seem likely, the first could be sufficient by itself to favor the difference in the sizes of sympatric species. It seems likely that small islands contain a greater proportion of edge habitats if for no other reason than that the circumference of an island and associated coastal vegetation should increase roughly as the square root of that island's area. Of course, on very small islands, the vegetation can be quite uniform, but there climatically distinct Anolis species should not and do not usually occur (Schoener 1969).
The two hypotheses posed as alternatives may in fact be causally related. If the proportion of continuous habitat does increase with island size, then the probability that a given individual on a large island has patchy vegetation in its home range is less than that probability for an individual on a small island. Hence individuals on small islands would be likely to evolve a greater degree of behavioral generality with respect to climatic factors than on larger islands. While it could be argued that individuals may simply avoid occupying such composite home ranges, they might then be too scattered to breed successfully. Studies on the sets of species in Table 1 in comparable habitats on the different islands are needed to test these hypotheses.
The species association investigated on Jamaica is a natural one, both species having apparently evolved in situ (Williams and Rand in prep.). The two can be found in adjacent and interdigitating vegetation types throughout the island, and they are intermediate in their size difference (Table 1) . To what degree their present-day contiguity is an artifact of man's interference is unknown.
In contrast to Jamaica, the species on Bermuda have overlapped for only about 14 years: grahami formerly enjoyed solitary status in western Bermuda from about 1935, and it did not occur on Bermuda at all before its purposeful introduction from Jamaica in 1905 (Wingate 1965) ; extremus, introduced from Barbados, is and probably always was the only species of Anolis on that island. Although rigorous proof is lacking, casual observation suggests that while grahami is restricted to open or edge areas on Jamaica (Rand 1967b, Williams and Rand in prep., Schoener in prep.), extremes is not at least now found merely in closed or edge areas on Barbados (G. C. Gorman, pers. comm.). The species are very alike in size, both on their islands of origin and on Bermuda. Thus species interaction on Bermuda was observed soon after its inception, and the existing pattern of resource partitioning may be taken as an example of one of the first stages of the fusing of species' ranges. As such, it supports the "compression" hypothesis of MacArthur and Pianka (1966), elaborated in MacArthur and Wilson (1967) , that an early consequence of the coming together of two species should be that "the variety of occupied habitats (or more correctly the space searched) should shrink, or at least be altered, but the range of foods within the occupied habitats should not (MacArthur and Wilson 1967, p.107)." It will be interesting to see to what extent the two species have yet to change and whether situations such as that in Somerset will prove stable.
